
DVSA EARNED RECOGNITION

Benefit from a fully digital vehicle and maintenance management system, allowing your fleet to remain compliant 
with DVSA’s vehicle operator standards, and achieve the KPIs required for mee�ng Earned Recogni�on.

FleetWave is a multi-award winning fleet maintenance system 

approved for the DVSA’s Earned Recognition Scheme
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Benefits of FleetWave

Keep all your vehicle records 
securely stored in a single loca�on, 
instantly accessible from the cloud.

Store records digitally

Remove the need for filing cabinets 
and the administra�ve burdens of 
paper processes, making your fleet 

fully digital.

Eliminate paperwork

Allow your workforce to collabo-
rate in one central system with 
mul�ple user access levels to 
different data and func�ons.

Work together

Automa�cally send KPIs directly to 
the DVSA, pre-configured in the 

approved format for Earned 
Recogni�on.

Automate processes

Auto-highlight 
excep�ons or issues that may cause 
compliance failures, relevant to the 

operator licence.

Preventa�ve tools

View real-�me status of your DVSA 
KPIs including a colour coded status 
of MOT pass rates, open defects and 

more.

Performance visibility

Complete defect and inspec�on 
forms via an integrated mobile app, 

meaning no more clumsy paper 
processes.

Digital forms

Automa�c reminders ensure 
relevant personnel are alerted to 
diary events such as MOTs, and 

service reminders.

Alerts and reminders



Number Measure KPI 

1 Complete set of safety inspec�on records 100% 

2 Safety inspec�on records are completed correctly, including all 
relevant sec�ons, and signed off 

100% 

3 Safety inspec�ons are completed within the stated period 100% 

4 Driver defect reports where road safety related items have been 
reported are appropriately ac�oned 

100% 

5 Vehicle and trailer MOT ini�al pass rates 95%  

 

Approved vehicle system

As an approved IT system provider, any fleet operator that 
successfully signs up to the Earned Recogni�on pilot can use 
FleetWave to automate the repor�ng of vehicle maintenance KPIs 
back to the DVSA. 

Pre-configured KPI se�ngs 

FleetWave handles the maintenance repor�ng schedules and 
measures compliance set by the DVSA, so your organisa�on can 
concentrate on the actual fleet and maintenance management work 
required to achieve the Earned Recogni�on targets.

Monitor compliance

Automa�c FleetWave events pull all the informa�on required for 
maintenance repor�ng to the DVSA and build and calculate your 
maintenance KPI results in the colour coded traffic light system. 

DVSA EARNED RECOGNITION

Each item in FleetWave that the DVSA requires, will give you the compliance target percentage, 
colour grading and highlight vehicles producing any variances, allowing you to clearly see how you 
can improve results. 

Type of alert Level When it’s triggered 

Yellow Minor Missing a KPI by less than 1% point 

Amber Moderate Missing a KPI by 1% point or more 

Red Major Missing a KPI by 2% points or more 

 

The KPI informa�on held inside FleetWave is  
automa�cally emailed to the DVSA in the 
relevant repor�ng period.

Automated repor�ng


